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THANKS TO OUR SPONSORS

There’s no question that the youth

of Iredell County are the leaders of

tomorrow.

A quick glance through any local high

school showcases a slate of talented

youth both interested in their community

and intent on bettering it. They give of

their time, passionately pursing not only

academics but also dedicating hours of

volunteer work within their community.

They deserve to be noticed.

On Thursday night, 15 of these young

men and women were honored as

the Statesville Record and Landmark/

Mooresville Tribune Incredible Teens.

The term truly applies to all of them.

Eight were selected for scholarships

provided by Lake Norman Chrysler

Dodge Jeep Ram, Carolina Balloonfest,

Bunch-Johnson Funeral Home, Signature

Wealth Strategies, the Statesville Record &

Landmark and the Mooresville Tribune.

Just take a quick look at their stories:

• At 17, he’s heavily involved in

volunteering with the Special Olympics

programs while also competing

in sports and representing his class in

student government.

• An 18-year-old so devoted to her

dream of becoming a veterinarian that

she’s already logging hours

volunteering at a local clinic while

also staying active in a slate of

leadership organizations.

• A young woman excelling while

persevering through family members –

her father then her brother - fighting

cancer while keeping a full slate of

volunteer and school activities

going strong.

• A 17-year-old who took a personal

family tragedy and turned it into

a non-profit helping those in similar

circumstances in the county.

• A young man already well on the

way to a career in public service,

finding a way to maintain his

studies while pursuing his dream to

be a firefighter.

• A 17-year-old injured while trying

to keep children safe in downtown

Statesville, one who has been

inspired by the organization’s she is

helping grow.

• A future social worker trying to

keep her volunteer efforts
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